
 

 

Dear Parents/Caregivers 

It has been a busy fortnight here at Mil Lel with school T Ball, Choir,  

SAPSASA Sports trials and activities held celebrating “FRINGE”. If you visit 

us in the next few days you will see our “FRINGE” display come to life with 

some great toadstools, butterflies and flowers decorating our Front Office – it 

certainly brightens up our Administration area! 

On Monday, we held our first assembly for the school year with classes 

sharing learning, class teacher and Principal school value awards given and 

recent birthdays celebrated. Assemblies are a great way to be actively 

involved in your child’s education. I encourage you to join us and be 

entertained by our students on Monday afternoons at 3pm in Weeks 3, 6 and 9 of each term. 

Toys at School 

I would like to ask for your support regarding our students bringing toys to school. This is becoming a problem and I know that these 

are precious and special items that the children enjoy playing with and love to share with their friends. However, I would like to ask 

that all toys stay at home unless your child has a planned “morning news” sharing time that you will be informed of by your child’s 

teacher. Often, we find children bring them on the way to school or “sneak” things into their bag without parent knowledge. These 

items become a distraction in class or even sometimes become broken if taken into the yard and this can cause arguments or 

distress. Thank you for your help with this, it is appreciated. 

   NAPLAN Online 2021 

   Students in Year 3, 5 and 7 will complete NAPLAN assessments online this year. 

   Students in Year 3 will still complete the writing task using paper and pencil, all other 

   tests will be done online. The testing will take place in Term 2 and further details will be 

   provided later in the term. It is intended that online testing will provide improved 

   assessment, more precise results, and faster turnaround of information for schools. For 

   parents/caregivers of students in these year levels, a privacy collection notice has been 

   provided in this week’s newsletter. If you have any queries regarding NAPLAN online, 

   please contact the school. 

   COVID-19 QR scanning and visitors on site 

   A reminder that if you are on site for longer than 10 minutes, including during drop off/ 

   pick up, you will need to come to the Front Office to sign in. We ask that you register   

   your presence using the QR code or paper sign-in, and sanitise your hands. Thank you 

   for your help with this. 

  
   As always, please come and speak with me if you have any questions or concerns. 

   Kind regards 

   Tamarin Condon 

   Principal 
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SCHOOL VALUES AWARD 

FOUNDATION 

Walker for your growth in confidence since starting 
school, working well in class and demonstrating our 
school values 

Ellyse for your growth in confidence since starting school, 
working well in class and demonstrating our school values 

YEAR 1/2 

Sierra for a great start at Mill Lel, making new friends, 
working hard in class and demonstrating our school  

values 

Mac for your growth in confidence since starting at Mil Lel, 
working well in class and demonstrating our school values 

Will great effort coming to school everyday, participating 
and loving learning, making new friends and            
demonstrating our school values 

YEAR 2/3 

James C great effort coming to school everyday,        
participating and loving learning, making new friends,  
enjoying school and demonstrating our school values 

Grace for settling in well at Mil Lel, making new friends 
and demonstrating our school values 

Sophie for always helping others, having a kind caring 
nature, being a helpful student who works well in class 
and demonstrating our school values 

YEAR 4/5  

Zaliah for always helping others, your kind and caring 
nature, being a great friend and demonstrating our school 
values 

Claire for representing the school when trying out for 
SAPSASA swimming; even though you were not         
successful as you tried your best 

Alison for developing your resilience, willingness to try 
again and step out of your comfort zone along with 
demonstrating our school values 

Monique for representing the school when trying out for 
SAPSASA swimming; even though you were not         
successful as you tried your best 

YEAR 6/7 

Jakob for your calm positive start to the year, involving 
others in the morning basketball, being a positive model 
for the younger students and demonstrating our school 
values 

Thomas for representing the school when trying out for 
SAPSASA swimming; even though you were not         
successful as you tried your best 

MERIT CERTIFICATE 

FOUNDATION 

Walker for always showing the Golden Rule of 
treating others as you would like them to treat you 

Lenny for being brave to share his ideas in our 
class discussions 

YEAR 1/2 

Sophie H for amazing independent work during 
guided reading sessions 

Jensen Summers for an outstanding effort in 
bookmaking and extending himself 

YEAR 2/3 

Charli for putting a great effort into everything she 
does 

William for generously offering to help others with 
their learning 

Alxys for working really hard at her spelling 

YEAR 4/5  

Gracie for great listening in Maths 

Will for working hard to resolve problems 

Abby for settling in so well into our class   

YEAR 6/7 

AJ  for showing developing fantastic independent 
working skills! 

Caitlin for positivity and enthusiasm in all learning 
areas! 

Cody for sustained focus and hard work in both 
Literacy and Numeracy! 
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THURSDAY 
18TH MARCH  

Come dressed in 
Orange 

Orange is the  
colour chosen to 

represent Harmony Week. Traditionally, 
orange signifies social communication 
and meaningful conversations. 

It also relates to the freedom of ideas 
and encouragement of mutual respect. 
Australians can choose to wear  
something orange during Harmony 
Week to show their support for cultural 
diversity and an inclusive  Australia.  

EVENTS ON THE DAY 

We are going to create an indigenous 
nature space on a section of pavement 
that will feature student rocks being 
painted on the day. In the afternoon SRC 
will run some co-operation  games. 

THURSDAY 1ST APRIL  

Come dressed in Pink and please give a 

gold coin  donation. All donations will be 

sent to the McGrath Foundation.  

ITEMS FOR SALE 

 5 x Pink Bandanas —$8.00 each —Cash 

Only 

 6 x Bat Wraps — $10.00 each — Cash 

only 

 Pink Cup Cakes — will also be sold on 

the day (prices  to be confirmed)

Collaborative team games will be 

played throughout the afternoon 

Parent Club Office Bearers 2021 

President:   Sophie Miller 

Vice President:   Fiona Harten 

Secretary:   Sally Seebohm 

Vice Secretary:   Sharni O’Neil 

Treasurer:   Loretta Haymen 

Vice Treasurer:   Emily Paltridge  

Governing Council Rep: Dearna Laney 

School Uniform Officer: Fiona Harten 

 
Next Meeting:  9am—Friday 12th March 
    In the School Library  - All welcome 

Parent Club 

News 
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ONLINE EVENT – LIVE FROM MEXICO 
DEBORAH RODRIGUEZ 
The Moroccan Daughter 
Thursday 11 March at 12:00pm 
 

Author of the bestselling books ‘The Little Coffee Shop of Kabul’ and ‘Return to 
the Little Coffee Shop of Kabul’, Deborah Rodriguez will be in conversation with 
Mount Gambier Library - live from her home in Mexico - discussing her latest 
book ‘The Moroccan        Daughter’. 
 
Deborah has also written two Memoirs, ‘The Kabul Beauty School’ about her 
life in      Afghanistan running the first modern beauty academy and training 
salon in Kabul, and ‘The House on Carnaval Street’ - her incredible story on life 
after Afghanistan when she flees back to America after facing kidnap threats. 
 
This is an online Zoom event. 
You can register to watch from home, or book a seat to watch in the Library. 
 
For more information please contact : 
 
Mount Gambier Library  
6 Watson Terrace Mount Gambier 
D  08 8721 2591  /  T  08 8721 2540    
PO Box 56 Mount Gambier SA 5290  
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Term 1  

WEEK 7 Mon 8 March Adelaide Cup Holiday 

WEEK 8 Thurs 18 March Harmony Day 

WEEK 9 Mon 22 March Assembly 

 Tues 23 March SAPSASA District Athletics Day - MGHS 

  24 & 25 March Site External Review 

WEEK 10  Thurs 1 April Pink Stumps Day 

 Fri 2 April Good Friday 

WEEK 11 Mon 5 April Easter Monday 

 Fri 9 April Last Day of Term  - 2.30pm  Dismissal 

Term 2    

WEEK 1 Mon 26 April ANZAC Day Public Holiday 
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SAPSASA Swimming  

On Friday 19th February 2021 Claire Douglas, Thomas and 

Monique Shephard and Aynslee Hayman travelled to Penola to 

participate in SAPSASA swimming. Thank you to all parents 

who supported their children and I am very proud of the positive 

way that the students conducted themselves.  

Congratulations to Aynslee Hayman who has made it into the 

SAPSASA swim team. She will now travel to Adelaide on  

Friday, March 26th to compete against students from all over 

South Australia. Well done Aynslee and good luck! 

ANZTHS Tennis 
On Monday 1st March, Mil Lel Primary School had a 

team of students participate in the ANZTHS Tennis. 

Congratulations to Claire, Aynslee, Harry, Nick,  

Emmie, Monique, Jacqulyn, Sophie, Will and Acie 

who participated in the tournament proudly displaying 

our school values of ‘Respect, Participation and 

Growth”. The students played 3 matches each of 

modified tennis on the clay courts at Memorial Drive, 

Adelaide and had a “blast”. 

Thank you to all parents who assisted with transport 

and to Karen Douglas who was the team manager on 

the day. Without parent support, these events often 

do not happen and the students and I are very  

appreciative. Congratulations to all of our   

“Hot Shot Tennis 2021 Superstars”  
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Science in 

Year 1/2 
In our classroom in Science and  

Technologies, we have been learning 

about living things and what they need 

to survive. As part of this learning, we 

joined with Mrs Crowe’s class to plant 

vegetables, herbs and flower bulbs in 

our garden beds. The children will  

continue to water them and watch 

them grow! 

We are going to continue our learning 

about food and where it comes from, 

through cooking some healthy options 

in our classroom over the next few 

weeks!   


